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SOUTH CAROLINA JOINS IN TOBACCO HOLIDAY
M... o*/W Washti (w,,. 5

¦

J
SET OUT WEDNESDAY
ON A FISHING JAUNT
FROM SOUTH CREEK

FORD DRAWS FIRE FROM JOHNSON
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REVENUE OF STATE

MONTH JUST ENDED
General Fund Receipts

Alone Are $3,045,736,
Against $1,977,824 In

August, 1933

EXPECT SALES TAX
TO REACH $550,000

Beer Tax Revenue $39,930,
and Highway Income sl,-
345,560, Compared With
$1,258,504 In August Last
Year, Maxwell’s Reports
Indicate

Daily Dispatch Rureaa,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

ItV J. C. IIASKK.ItVI1,1,.

Raleigh, Sept. I.—State revenue col-
lections in August for the general
fund alone amounted to $3,045,736 as
compared with collections in August,
1932, of $1,977,824. This total, of course
includes the first month’s collection
of revenue from the three per cent
sales tax, which amounted to $358,579.
The Department of Revenue believes
that the total collections from the
sales tax for the first month of its
operation, will amount to fully $550,-
000 when the tax has been paid on
all charge sales as well as on cash
sales, and when those companies that
have been granted extensions, make
their sales tax payments.

The beer tax brought in a total of
$39,030 during August, bringing the
total revenue from beer for July and
August to $78,999.

An appreciable increase in revenue
frem almost all sources, with the ex-
ception of collections from the fran-
chise tax, are shown in the August
collections as compared with those in
August, 1932. This apparent decrease
in levenue from the franchise tax,
however, is purely temporary and not
real, acrording to Commissioner of
Revenue A. J. Maxwell, who explains
that this is reassessment year, caus- ,
ing a delay in getting reports from
corporations that pay this tax, thus
throwini 'he payments later than oth-
erwise would be the case.

Collections from tne gasoline and
motor vehicle tares are also showing
a substantial increase over August of
last year, with a tottal of $1,345,560

(Continued on Page Five.)

REYNOLDS PLANS TO
SPEAK FOR REPEAL
Will Be In Thick of Cam-

paign This Fall
Things Get Hot

Hally Dlnpntch nnreim.
In tite Sir Walter Hotel.

nv j. c u>si\icitvii.i.
Raleigh, Sept. I.*—Senator Robert

R. Reynolds is planning to make at
least two radio speeches, probably
over a statewide hook-up, advocating
repeal of the eighteenth amendment,
when the campaign gets under way
this fall, it was learned here today.
.Senator Reynolds has advised several
friends here that he will make these
speeches unless something very un-
usual develops in Wfashington to de-
tain him there.

Friends of the senator who have
seen him since his return to Wash-
ington after having spent almost the

entire month of August in Hot
Springs, Ark., say he has been greatly
benefited and that he looks and

(Continued on Page Three.)

Contracts Signed
L or Navy Vessels

Washington!, Sept, I.—(AP) —A

contract tor a patrol boat to be
called the Charleston, and which
will lie constructed at the Char-
leston. S. C., navy yards, was sign-
ed today by Secretary of the Navy
Claude A. Swanson.

The secretary attached his sig-
nature to 37 contracts for vessels
to be constructed out of the $238.-
WO.ooo allotted the navy from the
public works fund and from con-
gressional appropriations.

Contracts have already been let
and work will start immediately.

ALL SALES SUSPENDED
IN BOTH CAROLINAS
ON GOVERNORS’ PLEA
Closes Warehouses
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GOV. J. C. B. EHRINGHAUS

This State
Halts Sale
Os Tobacco

Governor Asks
Warehousemen and
Growlers (To Desist
Until Prices Go Up
Raleigh, Sept. 1.—(AP) —North Car-

olina’s huge tobacco markets, which
supply much of the world’s smoking
needs, go on a voluntary holiday to-
morrow by proclamation of Governor
J, C. B. Ehringhaus.

Calling upon farmers and ware-
housemen to refrain from sales of the
flue-cured crop until the government
acts to raise prices, Governor Ehring
haus issued the proclamation last
night.

Although wunout warning of the
action, warehousemen of Hhe New
Bright Leaf belt, which opened sales
last Tuesday with prices disappoint-
ing’ to growers, indicated their coop-
eration.

At their request, <he governor modi-
fied the holiday demand so that sales
could continue today to clear floors
of millions of pounds placed there yes-
terday. Markets do not operate on
Saturday, thus a full reaction to the
action, unprecedented in this State,
will not be available until Monday.

Thousands of growers anxiously
awaited word from the executive

(Continued on Page Six.)

Suspension Is To Continue
Until Growers Are As-

sured Better Prices
For Crop

WAREHOUSEMEN ARE
GIVING COOPERATION

Ehringhaus To Lead Delega.
tion to Washington Mon-
day To Ask Secretary Wal-
lace To Take Steps To
Raise Prices; Closings Are
All Voluntary

(By the Associated Press.)
Tobacco markets of the Carolinas,

major source ot the worid’s supply
of cigarette type tobacco, will sus-
pend operations with the closing of
business today until farmers are as-
sured of better prices for the crop.

Governor Blackwood, of South Car-
olina, today called on warehouses of
that State to close, assuring suocess
of the North Carolina closing plan
advanced by Governor Ehringhaus
last night.

Warehousemen of North Carolina
had promised support of their chief
executive’s proposal, but expressed be-
lief tht> plan'could not be carried out
unless South Carolina warehouses also
closed.

Soon after word of Governor Black-
wood’s decision, Governor Ehrlngh- us
announced he would lead a delegation
of tobacco farmers to Washington

(Continued on Pane Three.)

Greenville, S. C., Defendant
Pleads Guilty After Ver-

dict Returned
Greenville, S. C., Sept. I.—(AP.

Mrs. Bessie McAbee, 23, was sentenced
to ten years in prison here today fol-
lowing her conviction Wednesday of
manslaughter in the fatal shooting of
J. L. Hayes last December 16, wh‘n
she said, he cursed and threatened
her.

Immediately after tins sentence, she
pleaded gu|lity *o mun daughter ‘n\
the death of Lang Taylor, who was
shot to death at the same time, and
Judge G. Dewey Oxncr sentenced the
woma.n to ten years on that count,
stipulating that the sentences are to
run concurrently.

She was remanded to jail here per.d
irtg a decision, court attaches said, as
to whether she would be taken to the
penitentiary at Columbia, or be con-
fined for the period to the county
jail.

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson
Henry Ford, right. Detroit auto
magnate, said to be planning a
code of his own which may con-
tain provisions for higher wages
and shorter hours, has drawn the
fire of General Hugh S. Johnson,
left, administrator of the NRA.

Henry Ford *

for his failure to |oin with other
auto manufacturers in the gen-
eral code prescribed for the in-
dustry. Ford, the individualist,
has remained mysteriously aloof
and had no representative at the
hearings on th« automobile code.

Northern Coast Os Cuba
Is Struck By Hurricane

Moving Northwestward With Moderate Intensity; Brit-
ish Freighter in Distress and Sends Out SOS Calls;

Storm Due To Hit Havana This Afternoon

Miami, Fla., Sept. 1 (AP)—
Richard W. Gray, government
weather observer here, said a trop
leal near Havana
caused a wind velocity of 50 miles
an hour in that city at 1 p. m.
today. The barometer there reg
istered 29.45 and Gray said the
center of the storm probably
would pass Havana about 2
o’clock.

Miami, Fla.., Sept. I.—(AP)—Attend-

ed by gales over a considerable area,
and winds of hurricane force near the
center, a tropical storm today swept
along the northern shore of Cuba,
putting a British freighter in distress
while a second disturbance was re-
ported near Porto Rico.

In a 10 a. m. advisory received by
the Weather Bureau from Washing-
ton, the new disturbance was located
as between central about 170 miles
northeast of Porto Rico, moving west
or northwestward. The advisory said
it was of “at least moderate inten-
sity.”

Meantime, caught in the path of
the first storm near Cayo Bahia del

SALES IWE *

Exempt from Levy If Sold
by Manufacturers, Max.

well Ruling Says

Daily iJlspnTc'h Rnrenm.
In the Sir Walter Hotel..

RV I C. IIASKER VILL.
Raleigh, Sept. I.—lce sold direct to

consumers by manufacturers from
wagons or trucks owned and operated
by them, is not subject to the three
per cent general sales tax, according
to a ruling just issued by the sales
tax division of the Department of
Revenue and signed by both Director
Harry McMullan and Commissioner
of Revenue A. J. Maxwell.

Several days ago the sales tax di-
vision issued a ruling that sales made
from wagons, even though operated by
manufacturers, were retail sales and
that hence the sale of ice from ice
wagons and trucks would be subject
to the sales tax.

That made the ice men hot. They
started building fires under the sales
tax dJvis’on ir. an effort to thaw it
out insisting that sale of ice direct
by the manufacturer to the consumer
was specifically exempted from tho

(Ccntmucu on Page Five.)

Cadiz, about 100 miles east of Havana
the- freighter Josephine Gray broad-
cast an SOS, saying it required “im-
mediate assistance.”

The message, intercepted by Tropi-
cal Radio here, said the ship’s op-
erator was unable to communicate
with the bridge because of sea and
wind.

In an advisory received by the
Weather Bureau here from Washing-
ton, the disturbance this morning was
located as being central on the Cuban
coast 100 miles east of Havana, mov-
ing west or slightly north of west at
about 17 miles an hour.

Accompanied by shifting gales,
over a considerable area, and by
winds of hurricane force near the
center, the storm will pass near Ha-
vana early this afternoon, the advisory
said.

The Weather Bureau at Key West
reported that Havana had a barometer
reading of 29.76 this morning, with
wind velocity of 36 miles an hour from
the north. The wind direction indicat-
ed the center of the storm was east
of Havana.

Only slight winds were felt at
Miami.

Deny Bail
Graveyard
Slayings

Elizabeth City, Sept. l.—(AP)—Wil-

ton Forbes and Winfred McPherson,
were denied bail to superior court in

a hearing before Judge Walter L.
Small hree today in the graveyard
slaying near Shiloh recently of Earl
Barnard.

Hubert Whitehurst, testified at a
hearing on August 21 that he and Bar-
nard, with whom believed, heard a
noise during the night and went to

(protect some liquor he and Barnard
had hidden in a cemetery near his
home.

Two men appeared shot Barnard
and fled. Forbes and McPherson were
arrested on complaints of Barnard's
brother.

Governor Trying
To Determine If
Growers Want It

Columbia, S. C., Sept. I.—(AP) —

Governor Blackwood today summoned
representative citizens of tobacco
growing counties to his bedside here
to ascertain how solidly sentiment
favors a tobacco sales holiday in
South Carolina.

Charles H. Gerald, secretary to the
governor, said the State executive
feels “inclined” to declare a volun-
tary holiday, but wishes to be assur-
ed that it will be generally observed.

Gerald issued a call for three rep-
rsentative tobacco planters from each
county to confer with him here at 3
p. m. today.

It was planned to send a sub-com-
mittee to wait upon the governor with
the decision of the conference.

The governor is confined to his bed
at the mansion by an attack of laryn-
gitis. What action he takes, his sec-
retary indicated, will depend largely

upon sentiment expressed at the con-
ference.

Opinion of 'a comrJittee of five
elected at a mass meeting of growers
at Florence this week was divided as
to whether tobacco markets should be
closed, the secretary pointed out.

R. S. Rogers and F. D. Gatty. both
of Dillon, and J. C. Ayres, of Tabor,
N. C., urged that the governor sus-
pend sales immediately to push prices
upward, while State Senator E. L. Ard
of Kingstree. and M. B. Huggins, of
Timmonsville, said such action might
prove disastrous to the perishable
weed crop.

With this situation in mind, Gerald
said, the governor does not believe he
should act immediately upon a re-
quest from Governor J. C. B. Eh-
ringhaus of North Carolina to pro-
claim a tobacco holiday similar to
that which Ehringhaus ordered last .

night.

Finding of Bodies First Inti-
mation Expedition Had

Met With Disaster
There

THEIR FRAIL BOAT
VERY LIKELY SANK

No Trace of Craft Is Found;
Two Bodies White Men
and Two Negroes, All Resi-
dents of Near Aurora; In-
vestigation of Tragedy Is
Started

Washington, N. C., Sept. I.—(AP)

The bodies of four men of a party of
six who set out on a fishing trip
Vkdne’day washed ashore near South
Cr-ek today.

Finding of the bodies was the first
indication the expedition had met
f.h disaster. Two of the bodies were
those of white men, two of Negroes.
Arch'te man and another Negro were
missing.

All were occupants of a small fish-
ing boat that set out near South
Creek. ?5 miles from here.

The body of Lee Cutler, 40, was
found las' night and parties imme-
diately set out on a search for the
other occupants of the gs boat. This
morning the searchers found the
bodie** of Ed Deal, 45; John Sheppard,
15 Negro; and Jerry Warren, 30, Ne-
gro VV. A, Jone.s, 21, and Ernest Bar-
row, 30. Negro, were missing. Search-
ers held no hope for their lives.

All six lived near Aurora, and had
»est their homes to go fishing in the
Pamlico river Wednesday. They were
last seen a few hours after departing.

The party did not return Wednes-

fContinued on Page Three.)

JUDGE BIGGS GETS
HIGH HONOR OF BAR

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. I.
( AP)»-Solicitor General J. Crawford

of Raleigh, N. C., was nominat
fd for vice-president of the fourth
circuit at the closing session of the
American Bar Association convention
here today.

SLEEPING SICKNESS
DEATHS INCREASING

Mysterious Outbreak More
deadly Last Week Than

Previous Three
L°uis, Sept. 1 (AP)—During 1

,

13 week the mysterious out-
of encephalitis* or “sleeping

¦* r kn®ss, have .taken more lives and,
d‘r nearly as many persons as it
c /’ 111 first throe and a half weeks

T
1 gripped this district.

wenity-seve n deaths and 185 cases
attributed to ithie disease dur.’ng

last 3even days.

NRA a la Mode
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Not content withulalking NRA, Misa
Mary E. Hughes, national head of
the women’s divisions of the Blue
Eagle organization, introduces the
now-faroiliar insignia into *her
clothes She is shown during a con-
ference in Philadelphia wearing the
Blue Eagle scarf. Fashion moguls
may copy, and soon we shall see the
recovery bird on every thing but

our morning cereal.
'Central Press J

Hitler Is
CheeredAs

IfA King
Nurnberg, Germany, Sept. 1.—(AP)

—No king opening pun lament was
ever received more enthusiastically
than was Chancellor Adolf Hitler to-

day when amid the shouts of 15,000
selected Nazi followers, forgathered
for the fifth party congress he slow-
ly strode through the long convention
hall to the rostrum.

These delegates to the biennial con-
gress, the first since the Hitlerites
came into power, owe their present
authority ot Hitler, and here had an
opportunity t 0 show their gratitude
by shouting, applauding and saluting.
The hall was a riot of brown, and it
seemed like a gathering of military
men. although Hitlejr’s press chief,
addressing 1,500 correspondents from
all parts of the world, assured them
that “the Nazi storm troopers have
no military character whatever, and
are merely political soldiers who con-
quered bolshevism.”

Capital And Labor Find
Peace Under Blue Eagle

the Associated Press)

in ;!
0 Us eaj

> ,e with an olive branch

ovf 1-*’-w hither an<d thfther
iSr ..\ thE industrial scene today to

labor
6 1**1

' rHion between capital and

jr
*^?t -onal Labor Board ait Wash

,n announced an agreement to
1 rf f a strike of 12,000 union hos-

Phfu . k< t 's sct to begin today inmi3 deliph.'a.

T ‘
v iVT ’’Waukee. union officials a,n-

that 2,000 union hosiery
v ...

k(r there would also call off a,
\i<r Planned for today.

her board then turned its at.
i t.» a strike at the Cambria

t .., ' ,y rr,ilr in Philadelphia, where
, 31 'he demon sit rators were shot

j,
"h 'net 18 other p?r«ons were in*
tn a mehc yesterday.

(Senator Robert F. chair-
man of the labor board, said this

imill was the only one in Philadelphia

which had refused it© accept the
hoard’s proposed settlement, involving
a free election among workers to de-
cide whether they wanted a union or

inon-union policy. •>

The NRA was trying to compose a
silk strike in Paterson, N. J., where
union officials announced yesterday
that 90 per cent of the 7,000 work-
ers had left their looms.

They demand collective bargain ing

agreements, a $36 wage stale and a
30.hour week, two looms and one shift

system. A code presented by the Silk

Association of America calls for a sl3
minimum wage, 40 hours, sou rloome
and two shifts-
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FOR NORTH CAROLINA.
Generally fair tonight and Sat-

urday.
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